
……………………… PRIMARY SCHOOL 2008-2009 ACADEMIC YEAR  ,FIRST TERM  , 

SECOND EXAM of 8/ … 

  

A) READ THE MAGAZINE AND COMPLETE THE TEXT(MAKALEYİ OKUYUP BOŞLUKLARI ALTI ÇİZİLİ 

KELİMELERİN ADVERB HALLERİYLE DOLDURUNUZ)(3x4=12p) 

Left-brain dominant  learners are careful listeners. They listen carefully. Left-brained learners ‘ 

notes are very neat. They take notes neatly.Right-brained learners are intuitive .Right-brained 

learners think___________. Left –brain dominant learners are logical while solving a problem. They 

think____________while solving a problem. Left-brained learners prefer formal study design. They 

study_______________.Right-brain dominant learners are realistic so they don’t think 

______________ 

B)  READ THE SENTENCES AND CHOOSE TOO OR 

ENOUGH(CÜMLELERİ OKUYUNUZ VE DOGRU 

CEVABI İŞARETLEYİNİZ) (2X10=20P) 

1-There were _____many questions to answer but I 

only did three. 

              Too                              enough 

2-The coffee was _____to drink so I left it for a 

minute to cool                      

             Hot enough                  too hot 

3-The room wasn’t_______so I turned the heating on. 

             Hot enough                    too hot 

4-The shoes were__________so I didn’t buy them. 

             Small enough                 too big 

5-I didn’t get it because it was________ 

                          

 

6-I haven’t got ___________to take a holiday this 

year. 

             Too much time              enough time 

7-She can’t sleep because she drinks _______coffee 

            Enough                          too much 

8-I left the job because I was making _________ 

            Too little Money           too few Money  

9-I put a scarf on because it was_____ 

             Cold enough                    too cold 

10-There wasn’t ________time to go there 

              Enoguh                        too much  

              Too expensive               expensive enough 

C)FILL IN THE BLANKS WITH WHEN/WHILE(2X10=20P) 

1  ______The doorbell rang,Brian was taking a shower 

2-_______Jonathan was eating his diner,he was watching the news on tv. 

3-________we looked back,the monster was chasing us. 

4-__________he was eating a sandwich,I was talking on the phone 

5-___________I was walking in the park,I saw hakan şükür. 

6-__________I was talking to these people,I saw a beautiful girl. 

7- _________the music suddenly stopped, Iwas dancing with my girlfriend. 

8-we went out________it was raining 

9-_________I was sleeping ,my sister began to shout 

ATAM 

İZİNDEYİZ... 
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10- I was studying english_________ he came home  

 

 

   D)  READ THE TEXT AND FILL IN THE BLANKS WITH THE GIVEN WORS(3X6=18P)  

Mustafa Kemal Atatürk was born____________and he _____________on November 10,1938. He 

was the founder and____________of the Turkish Republic ___________he went to Samsun and started the War 

of independence._________________the Turkish armies won their ultimate victory. In July 1923, the national 

government _________________with Great Britain ,France, Greece, Italy and the others. The treaty 

____________of aTurkish state.    

a)the first president                                                            guarantee:garantilemek 

b)in 1881                                                                         lousanne:lozan 

c)signed the Lousanne Treaty                                                   president:başkan 

d)died treaty:anlaşma 

e)At the end of August 30                                                      national government:ulusal hükümet 

f)guaranteed the complete independence                                       ultimate victory:tam bir zafer 

g)On may 19,1919   sign:imzalamak 
H.Choose the best answer.( 15x 2 pts= 30pts) 

1)“Tessa has an oily skin and there are acnes on her 

face.” She shouldn’t ……. 

 A) sleep     B) eat junk food   C) wash her face   D) exercise  

2)“Fast food is …………………. for the health.” 

A) big       B) healthy        C) good        D) dangerous 

3)   

I  can't buy this car. It is………………to buy it.  

A) Too new        B) New enough 

C) Too expensive   D) Expensive enough  

   

 4) You can't drive car. You aren't………to drive car.  

A) Old enough     B) Enough old      C) Older      D)Too old 

5)Ali is very good at basketball.He is a ……learner. 

A)visual      B)audotorial  C)kinaesthetic  dD)musical  

6) Jack has got lots of money but he 

doesn’t help poor people. he is………………………….. 

A)supportive         B)honest         C)stingy         D)generous  

7) My bag is very heavy…………. I can’t lift it 

A) but        B)  and       C)so        D)becausE 

8) ......................are very important to be beautiful. 

A)Hair gel    B) Combs C)Acnes d     D)Fast food 

9) Personal care products have.......products for our skin. 

A)hand care     B) Body care   C)Skin care     D)Foot care 

10) You can get rid of your acnes by using............... 

A)body care products  B)Lotions C)Nail clipperd D) Acne jels 

11) She listens to……………...music all the time. Her mum 

gets angry. 

A)loudly  B)loud    C) slow     D)slowly 

12)Bengü is very..............She can easily make friends. 

A) friendly. B)boring   C)serious D)lazy 

13)Right brained people are........................ 

A) logical    B) Non-verbal     C)Verbal D)Realistic 

14)I can’t go to my friend’s birthday party ..............I 

have an exam tomorrow. 

   A) and            A) but          C) because   D) so 

15)I’ m very busy ...........I will visit my grandparents. 

   A) and            B) but          C) because   D) s

 


